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We are very happy with AgWest.  Everything went smoothly and we thought Cord did a fine job.  We would recommend Cord and AgWest.

Larry & Pat PetersNebraska


We can’t thank Kory Koch enough for helping us, even with being out of state.  Very professional, kind and respectful. We sold our land very quickly.  Kory put in a lot of time when we couldn’t. Thank you so much!


Charlotte JurgenaArkansas

It was a pleasant experience talking to Jeff, and I would recommend him.

Michael F. NovosadNebraska

Kraig and his team at AgWest were super to work with on the sale of our farmland.  We had 8 family members with undivided interest.  From start to close – he kept it simple, stress-free, professional, and very knowledgeable.  I would call on them again.  Thank you so much!

Kathy Yutesler

Clayton worked with us not only as a professional but as a friend. He was always encouraging and helpful with all of our questions. We would recommend him to anyone needing to sell their property or just teaching them the process. Clayton always took the time to take care of us, and he always had a very becoming smile.

Linda EsslingerKansas

It has been a pleasure to work with AgWest Land Brokers and especially Kraig Urkoski in my recent purchase of a farm. I am very proud of Kraig and his family. He is a model of who we need to represent us in the ag industry. He is energetic and loyal.  I feel he is a near perfect representation of your firm, and I think he will continue to grow each and every day.

Leslie D. BeckNebraska

Thank you so much for getting the Kohl Farm sold. It was such a pleasure working with you. I wish you and your family all the best. If I ever hear of someone talking about future sales, I will most definitely give them your name.

Paulette FultzNebraska

My wife and I found the AgWest Land Brokers and in particular, Jeff Moon, to be most cooperative, friendly, and informative during the whole process of selling some of our farmland. While it was and is a difficult time with crop prices, land taxes, and other farm expenses to sell farmland it was an arduous time to find just the right buyer, but Jeff hung in there until a buyer was found and the entire selling process completed. We would recommend AgWest Land Brokers and Jeff Moon to anyone considering selling or buying property.

Jerry & June DenkingerNebraska

We’re please Joel represented us when we decided to sell our farmland. Joel was professional in his dealings, effectively worked through the issues and maintained on-going communication. Closing went without a hitch. Just wish we owned more land for Joel to represent us in selling.

Rod & Gayle SmithNebraska

Mikayla helped my family and I sell some land and she was fabulous. We are out of state and she walked us through all the steps, was in constant contact, and a pleasure to work with. Could not recommend more!

JeffCalifornia

I could not be more pleased with your agent Clayton Esslinger for his thorough process and his knowledge of the market. He is an asset to AgWest Land Brokers. Thank you!

Max GeorgesonKansas

Tommy has done a phenomenal job in selling both our business and our home. He had our best interests in mind and was always there to answer any questions day or night. Tommy gets things done!!

Mary L. TiensvoldNebraska

Kraig was very knowledgeable and helpful. He continued to provide advice and assistance even after closing. He was the consummate professional.

Joseph KenneyFlorida

Jeff did a great job communicating with us via phone calls, texts, emails and in-person visits.  Jeff was also very good at parlaying our hard to utilize portion of real estate with our  neighbor’s ground, increasing the value of both  and making a better property for our new neighbors.

Robert HaagNebraska

We had a great experience with Clayton from the AgWest Land Brokers group. He was very pleasant to work with. When we contacted him, he gave a very thorough explanation of what all they would do for us to get the listing up and running. Once the listing of our property was up on the web, Clayton had a full price offer for us in less than 24 hours! It was bittersweet letting go of the land, but Clayton made the process more pleasant.

Robert NelsonKansas

I made the decision to sell my 240-acre family farm. Jeff Moon, a land broker at AgWest Land Brokers, was recommended to me by a business associate. Most of my communications with Jeff were by emails and phone conversations. He gave me updates weekly as to the progress made in preparation for the farm auction, and he efficiently took care of all the necessary details. He organized advertising the farm auction through radio, newspapers, and webpage ads. I appreciated Jeff’s professionalism in working with prospective buyers. The farm sale was well attended with many buyers present. Jeff conducted a good auction, and I received a great price for the farm. It was a good day!

Pamela J. DaunerNebraska

“Jeff Moon and AgWest Land Brokers were a pleasure to work with. The communication, timing, and thoroughness that was exhibited by Jeff and his staff were terrific. I would recommend AgWest Land Brokers and Jeff Moon to anyone looking for real estate services in central Nebraska.”

Jeff RyanNebraska

Mikayla Boge and I just recently closed our first deal together in SE KS. Mikayla was quite likely the most involved realtor I have ever done a transaction with. This is extremely rare because Mikayla was the SELLER’S AGENT. I absolutely cannot thank Mikayla enough for her strength and professionalism. The role she played in getting this deal done is unheard of from a seller’s agent. To say she went above and beyond is an understatement. Ultimately, all parties walked away from this transaction satisfied and in good spirits. I would wholeheartedly recommend Mikayla Boge to anyone needing a realtor’s services, and I truly look forward to working with her again.

Elly ClaussenKansas

Cord is a joy to have around. He is very knowledgeable and answered every question we had.

Mike & Kerry ChrismanNebraska

Jeff was very knowledgeable, informative, and accommodating. He took care of all our needs and had our sale completed in a timely manner. We would not hesitate to recommend him or use him again. From start to finish, he had our sale done in record time and faster than we anticipated. Thank you, Jeff.

Jody SeymourNebraska

Several years ago Jeff Moon sold some farmland for us. We were pleased with Jeff so we had Jeff sell some more farmland for us recently. We got it listed with Jeff. Before we knew it he had the land sold for us. He kept us informed every step of the way. We were once again pleased with Jeff Moon. If you want to buy or sell see Jeff Moon.

Kerry SexsonArizona

“We had a very positive experience with Jeff Moon of AgWest Land Brokers. He was a proactive advocate on our behalf and resourceful in pursuing a potential buyer. Jeff’s pre-sale advertising was professional and engaging. He was patient in answering our questions and gave pertinent advice to make the sale successful. I would not hesitate to ask him to be my broker in the future.”

Judith MitchellWyoming

Kraig, We wanted to express our gratitude to you for the good sale of our farm & the price of the farm. You were very professional and anytime we had a question you were there to answer our questions. Also, thanks to all the people from AgWest Land Brokers.

Connie ZiembaNebraska

We were both glad to have had Jeff Moon as our real estate agent and broker on both of our farm sales. He was always very reliable and responsive whenever we called, and very patient with us while informing us about what was going on concerning the sales, we feel the closing was also very smooth. Again, we want to thank Jeff for all of his help.

Lynn C. & Lynn I. HalvorsonNebraska

We really appreciated working with Kraig at AgWest Land Brokers.  Kraig was instrumental in helping us find a farm right in the middle of our farm operation.  AgWest Helped us find a seller in a timely and efficient manner.  I would not hesitate to work with them again in the future.

Norm KrugNebraska

I had a great experience selling a section of grass using AgWest as my realtor! Jeff Moon and Clayton Esslinger were my listing agents, and they really went to work and did a great job selling the property! I gave them a price I wanted to obtain for the section, and they advertised it well and even used a drone to make a video to promote the land. They generated a lot of interest in the property and within ten days, we received an acceptable offer. I was totally satisfied with the effort and would use AgWest services again.

Dennie & Joyce LofgreenKansas

From the first day we talked to Jeff Moon, he was in constant communication with our family.  Jeff put all expenses (including lawyer fees) on an itemized printout for simplicity.  At closing, there was some final paper signing and separate equal checks for the 3 siblings.  The auctioneer worked it perfectly.  Very professional team.  Thanks again.
 

Scott MonkNebraska

“After interviewing numerous land brokers, we found the AgWest Land Broker representatives to be extremely professional, accommodating, and friendly. Clayton Esslinger did everything we asked of him and then went above and beyond. His persistence in selling our property paid off and we got the outcome we were hoping for. Thank you, Clayton – you have a great future ahead with a fine company!”

Neva MankerNebraska

After visiting with Cord Hesseltine, AgWest, we decided he and AgWest were the best fit to market our 98 acres.  Cord was always available by phone, text, email and personal visits to assure us in our decision and to answer any and all questions.  In our case, we had three co-owners, so Cord fielded questions from all of us in a prompt and considerate manner.
In addition to Cord as an agent, we were extremely impressed with the marketing of our land.  My top marketing favorite was the on-line drone video of the land.  The video really captured the uniqueness of our property we had always appreciated.
I would not hesitate to list with Cord and AgWest again.  Honestly, I don’t know how our land sale could have been promoted any better.

Marvin NethNebraska

AgWest Land Brokers conducted a land auction for The Minden Exchange Bank & Trust Co., Trustee for the Jennie Palmblade Testamentary Trust. The Axtell land auction was well advertised and a good crowd with a lot of interest was in attendance. Joel Grams, Farm and Ranch Specialist, did a very professional job representing the Jennie Palmblade Testamentary Trust real estate. There were no questions or clarification addressed during the auction. AgWest Land Brokers were well prepared for the closing, which took place twenty-one days ahead of the closing date.

Minden Exchange Bank & Trust Co., Trustee for Jennie Palmblade Testamentary TrustNebraska
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